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Transient Wank Labor Camm WamMU ProtestedBemm.
Senate BillsFranco Troops Kneel in Prayer Before Marching Into Barcelona, StatePolice

BfflSehtOii butter aad cheesemakeTs and de-
claring emergency.

SB 215, by agricultural com-

mittee Relating to milk con-

tainers.
SB SIS, . by agricultural com-

mitteeRelating to keeping rec-

ords of milk tests.

m . : t
' K
,,

Held no Asset

By Sen. Burke
Depressing; Effect on all

Land Values will Be --

, Cited, Resolution
' A resolution will 'be introduced
In the seaat today protesting
a gainst 'the proposal ot tie fed-

eral farm security administra-
tion,' to estabUsh a t transient
farm - labor cam p . in Yamhill
county. " -

The names of Senator W. E.
Burke and a numbe,- - of other
legislators will be affixed to the
resolution. '

. The resolution will set oat
that a large number of Yamhill
county men experienced in farm
operations were now out of work
and that establishment of the
proposed camp would 'further re-

duce the opportunity for secur-
ing employment.

"Establishment of the farm
labor camp In Yamhill county
would have a depressing effect
on; land values, tend to lower
morals and form a mecca for la-

bor agitators." the resolution
N read.

t Doff Law Clarified
The senate judiciary commit-

tee" Tuesday - rep'irted out favor-
ably a bill by Senator Lew Wal-
lace and Representatl--e Harvey
Wells, both of Multnomah coun-
ty,, which they said would clarify
operation of the state law con-
trolling dogs running at large.

A bill Introduced by the revi-
sion f laws committee, provides
for the creation of an adminis-
trative committee for the regis-
tration of administrative orders.
The eommittee would be com-
posed of the secretary of state,
attorney general and clerk of
the supreme court.

All orders of boards and com-
missions dealing with changes of
procedure would be filed with
the committee- - and subsequently
would be printed in the advance
sheets of opinions handed down
fcy-t- he vtste supreme court.

" Minor Bills Passed
Senator Harry Renin's propos-

ed constitutional amen Intent pro--

1 i

- Waini' tr trim-- - a- J.avtit')irtrtahi-aa- y

photo shows troop of Generalissimo Franco as they knelt inO
prayer prior to their victorious advance on Barcelona, rnoiograpn
era may be seen cranking their cameras as the insurgent forces
proffer their dlvJae petition. Shortly after this photo was made the
troops advanced on Barcelona, taking it from the Loyalists. US
photo.

House Bills

SB 217, by agricultural com-

mittee Relating to dairy prod-
ucts and imitations thereof.

SB 218, by agricultural com
mittee Relating to recodifica-
tion of state agricultural laws.

SB 219,. by agricultural com
mittee Referring to eggs end
declaring an emergency.

SB 220, by Franclscovich
Relating to financial responsi
bility of judgment debtors.

SB 221, by Franclscovich
Relating to commercial fishing,
with special reference to tags.

PASSED IN SENATE
SB 169, by joint agriculture

Referring to dairies and food
and declaring emergency.

SB 170, by joint agriculture
Referring to foods and drinks
and declaring emergency.
' SB 171, by joint agriculture
Relating to grades for agricul
tural products and declaring
emergency.

SB 172, by Joint agriculture
Pertaining to stables in dairy
barns and declaring emergency.

SB 173, by joint agriculture
Referring to grades and stand
ards of milk rnd cream and de-
claring emergency.

SB 174, by joint agriculture
Relating to sanitary legulatlons
at point of manufacture of food
products.

SB 175, by Joint agriculture
Relating to medicinal stock food
and declaring emergency.

SB 176, by Joint agriculture
Providing penalties for violation
of medicinal stock food act and
declaring emergency.

SB 143. by Steiwer and Dun-
can Relating to sale, lease or
exchange of public grazing lands.

PASSSD IN HOUSE
SB 10, by Wallace Pertaining
to compensation ot members of
fish commission.

SB S4, by Duncan and Rep.
Kimberling Providing compen-
sation to county officers.

SB 94. by Wallaces Relating
to inheritance tax exemptions.

SB 115, by Joint agriculture
Referring to the Inspection ot
meats.

SB 117, by Joint agriculture
Providing recodification of agri-
cultural laws.

SB US. by joint agriculture
Relating to regulation of stal-
lions and Jacks.

SB 119. by joint agriculture-Refer- ring
to strays.

SB 120, by joint agriculture--Referri- ng

to eradication of ro-
dents and predatory animals.

SB 121, by Joint agriculture
Referring to cow, horse or mule
sales, stables.

. SIGNKD BT GOVERNOR
SB SS, by Franclscovich Con-

firming; title to land in Clatsop
county purchased by Oregon na-
tional guard.
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Condensed! Friskies contsins every
food dement dogs need, with 90 of
the wateiieinoveblEjyerlincatspfove
kartAaferiskies!Give your dog
dais complete food that was kennel
ewted for S years before s pound was
offered for sale. At your grocer's.

COSTS 1E5S TO FEED
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INTRODUCED - TUESDAY -

SB 294, by banking commit-
tee Relating - to - establishment
of branch and agency offices of
banks and trust' companies.

SB 205, by banking commit-
tee Providing for furnishing of
security by public depositories.

SB 205, by Ellis et al Autho-
rising farmers to haul their own
products without obtaining per-

mit - -or license.
SB 207, by Booth et al To

provide relief for Dan Tarpley
and declaring --an emergency.

SB 20 Si by-sena- te revision of
laws committee To. provide uni
form method of rpocedure be
fore public utilities commis
sioner.

SB 209, by banking commit
tee Ttelating to .foreign execu-
tor or administrator of non-re- si

dent decedent's estate.
SB 210. by banking commit

teeRelating to regulation and
conduct ot mutual savings banks.

45B 1 1 1. . by revision : of laws
committee To provide for ad
ministrative orders and publica-
tion of administration orders.

SB 212, by agricultural com
mittee Referring to pasteuriza
tion of milk and cream.

SB 213, by agricultural com
mittee Relating to pasteurisa-
tion of milk, cream and by-
products.

SB 214, by agricultural com
mittee Referring to licenses for

Duo of Tax Bills
Appear in House

Rep. Thomas' Surtax. Bill,
Lower Bracket Income

Tax Bill Appear
Among the 36 measures intro

duced In the house Tuesday as
the delayed deadline for inde
pendent introduction approached,
appeared the bill announced sev
era! days ago by Rep. Lyle
Thomas (R-We- st Salem) to add
a surtax to present income levies
for the relief of school district
real property taxes. Rep. Glenn
N. Riddle (R-Ridd- was a co
signer.

A companion measure proposes
to reduce Income tax exemptions
foreheads of families frora,il500
to , $1200 and for single rsons
rrom uavo to 9600. Wl

Reps. Coe A. McKenna I and
Frank H. Hilton (both.... R-Po-rt-

e a a A..atana i nrcroaucea a DUi to re-
duce the legal Interest rate from

per vent to 5 per cent.
Other Bills la

Other biUa introduced In the
bouse would permit the tax com
mission to assess utility districts,
give tne state police the respon
srbillty of enforcing gambling
laws, place fees collected for mo-
tor vehicle Inspection in police
pension funds, establish an err.

coae, create a state pub-
licity board to advertise Oregon's
tourist attractions, and annronrl.
ate 18,000 for physical education
in public schools.

Rep. Vernon D. Bull fD-L- e-

uranoei and Sen. Thomaa R. Ma--
honey will intro-
duce a bill taxing oleomargerlne
z cents a pound. They said
creameriea were behind the
measure.

Rep. Hilton will sponsor a
measure to increase the state's
share of horse and dog racing
revenue from 2i to 4 per cent.

Six British Airmen Are
Believed Dead in Crash i

LONDON. Feb
--itfVrwo bombers Irom the air
craft carrier Glorious collided off
Alexandria, Egypt, during take-
off practice with alx crew mem-
bers believed killed, the air min-
istry announced this morning.

Coati Mundi Escapes
PORTLAND, Jan. 31 (Jf)

Missing, one gray coati mundi.
The-anima- l, recently acquired by
the city too as a gift, broke away
from a zoo aide today when taken
out ot its pen to be fed.
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House Passes Measure on
Tenure of Patrolmen;

Non-Politi- es Aim

The. house passed and sent to
the senate Tuesday a bill provid
ing a form of tenure . tor state
police officers. .

The bill provides state police-
men" may be discharged tor In-

efficiency, misfeasance or mal
feasance but only after proper
hearing by a trial board consist
ing of the superintendent of state
police and two senior officers ap--'
pointed by him. Under present
law the policemen hold two year
appointments and may be dis-
charged at the superintendent's
discretion.

Praises Patrolmen .

Rep. John R. Hall
sponsor of the bill, praised

the state police as-- a "courteous
and courageous group of men
who risk their lives for a salary
of $125 to $150 a month." He
said the tenure proposal "takes
the police organization out ot
politics."

Rep. C. C. Chapman
praised the bin as "a pro-

tection of efficiency."
Debate on the general policy

of voting local salary increases
in the legislature attended the
passage ot a senate bill to in-
crease aalariea of the Harney
county judge from $1200 to $1,-5- 00

and the county treasurer
from $1200 to $1500.

Rep. Hannah Martin (R-Sa-le- m)

said she was not objecting
to the hill but believed It "poor
public poliey to raise aalariea for
a man Just elected or a man in
office." She said she would
sponsor a movement to make all
salary Increases Ineffective until
after the following election.

"If they took the job at a cer
tain salary." she added, "they
know what they're going to get.
I think a .91200 man runs tor
a $1200 job."

Salary Inequality Hit
Rep. Harvey Wells

said there were xreat In
equalities In salaries paid county.
officers in the state. Referring
to Marlon eounty --he said, "Here
is a eounty of great assessed
valuation and. yet I know the
county officers are way under-
paid."

Urging Increased salaries to
"get better men in public of
fice," Wells said every - year
brought shortages in eounty of
fices. "Right here In your own
county," he added, "there has
recently been discovered a short
age ot 418,000."

Rep. Coe.A. McKenna (R-Po- rt

land) suggested formation of s

commission to study county sal
aries.

Legislators Told
Sales Tax Peril

State Labor Federation's
Official Warns Against

Gross Income Tax
Copies of a circular letter pre-

pared by D. E. NIckerson, execu-
tive secretary of the state feder-
ation of labor, protesting against
a gross Income or sales tax for
Oregon, were placed en legisla-
tors' desks Tuesday.

"The last time the sales tax
measure was on the ballot six
out of seven voters voted against
it," Nickerson's statement read.

Present Proposal Hit
"This time the proposal is to

appear aa a gross income tax but
it will be the same old scheme
One feature is even worse than
previous salea tax measures. On
retail antes it would penalise
mercnants who operate on a
small margin of profit and would
reward merchants whose prices
bring them a large profit."

Nickersoa also said labor was
opposed to repeal of the intangi-
bles tax law.

"The intangibles tax was in
tended to reach the hidden in
comes and to impose a heavier
rate upon large Incomes from
that source," NIckerson said.

Heaiiig Tonight
On Bakery Board
A second hearing oa Senator

ex Ellis' bill to repeal the state
bakery board law wil be held to-
night. The i hearing was called
by the judiciary: committee.

Reports received here Tues-
day indicated that a Urge num-
ber of consumers would attend
the hearing. At the previous
hearing most of those In attend-
ance were bakery owners and
employes of the baking industry.

The senate committee on fish-
ing industries w 1 1 1 conduct a
hearing Thursday night oa a bill
by Senator Fraaclseovich closing
the Columbia river to commercial
fishing above Bonneville dam
aad IS miles below the dam.
Other : fishing;, bills will be' dis-
cussed at subsequent hearings.

Poole DaU Set 5C0 j

! tn Chr3 ct DcUa
'DALLAS - Arthur " Poole waa

brought to the Polk county; jail
Monday ereatag after bis arrest
oa a charge ot contributing to
the delinquency of a minon He
was arraigned before Justice of
the Peace Charles G egory ; and
ban waa setat fSOe. - K.

BUD AND BAND

FROLIC
, 'After the Games'' :

--

' KUDAX", FEB. 8
Pwpelar--

-

HB 204, by taxation commit-
tee Provides for cancellation of
taxes on lands acquired by the
state land board through tore-closur-e.

HB 2 0 5 , by Steelhammer
Provides method ot transforming
corporation organised for profit
into non-prof- it corporation.

HB 206, by Martin and Sen.
McKay Authorises purchase of
260 acre tract in Marion county
tor state purposes.

HB 707, by Bull Relates to
rights of municipal corporations
to redeem from tax foreclosures.

HB 208, by Hempstead, et al
Provides for state publicity

board to operate in connection
with the state' highway commis
sion.

HB 2 0 9, by Chlndgren Re-

lates to dog licenses. Changes
the amount ot tees.

HB 210, by Hilton Provides
that action on deficiency judg
ment must bebegun irlthin six
months.

PASSED BT HOUSE
HB 16, by Fisher Rela' ig to

water districts.
HB 37, by Smith Providing

for allowance of maintenance in
certain divorce matter?.

HB 4, by Hall Relating to
manner of removal of state po
licemen.

SIGNED BT GOVERNOR
HB 12, by Semoa and Sen.

Balentine Prohibiting livestock
to run at large In Klamath Falls.

Huge Blizzard Is

Sweeping Midwest
(Continued from page 1)

sectors, and rain in the extreme
southern districts.

Meanwhile, six fatalities were
recorded in upstate' New York,
where the snow ranged up to 18
inches and many roads were
blocked by ten foot mounds.

: A blissard left six to ten Inches
of snow in northern West Virgin
ia in eight hours. New Englanders
counted four dead as they started
to dig out from under a blanket
ranging from several Inches to
more than a yard In depth. Bos
ton had a five inch fall. Charle--
jnont, Mass., was overwhelmed by
four feet.

FARMINGTON, Utah, Jan. 3-1-

(AVOne man was believed killed
and his twd companions were in-

jured in a snowslide in steep, nar-
row Farmlngton canyon eight
miles east of here late today.

The three, employes of the
United States range add forest
experiment station at Ogden, were
taking snow measurements, fol
lowing a fall last night and today
of more than a foot of heavy,
wet snow, when the avalanche
crashed down upon them, burying
all three.

Leo L. Mayfleld was believed
killed, but his body had not been
recovered by nightfall. His two
companions, whose names were
not learned immediately, managed
to dig themselves ouL- - They were
reported not seriously hurW

Olynpia Senate
Rushes SS Bills

CAPITOL, Olympla, Jan. Sl
VPh--A smooth-worki- ng - senate
majority, in Its first major test
of the 113 S session, beat down
opposition repeatedly .

-- today to
push through - la "rash' order
two administration stop-ga- p so-
cial security bills,

The vote oa each was" SI to
14, with one republican in the
minority. . ; - -

Oae provided for a change to
make $S0 monthly the maximum
old age assistance instead of the
minimum; the second predicated
assistance on eed,; specified
what" constitutes need . and pro-
vided . for - responsibility of sup-
port within the family.

- ' A t h i r d companion measure,
dealing exclusively with the fam
ily responsibility phase,'
postponed until tomorrow.

" -if,rt
.Tbis

Revolution in
Building Seen

No Nails in new Houses;
Building Entire new

- Cities Visioned

(Continued from pag 1)
formaldehyde and phenol. It is an
outgrowth of a world-wa- r sub-
stance, used to make strong

-- wooden airplane wings, but ob-
jections! then because inflamma-
ble. Government scientists have
made it fire resistant and the for-
est laboratory uses it to make ply-
wood. Three thin layers of wood
are saturated with the "glue" and
pressed together for walls, five
plys for floors.

This wood will make both
exterior finish. Mr. Par-

sons declared.
Asbestos-resi- n sheeting can be

"glued" on for fireproofing.
With houses built of these ma-

terials, in lots of thousands, Mr.
Parsons said the best architectur
al and engineering brains can be
employed. He pointed to Letch-wort- h

and Welwyn, England, as
examples of the "new city"
principle.

Miles L. Co lean, deputy admin-
istrator of the federal housing
authority, predicted the coming of
housebuilding organizations to
put up 1000 to 5000 dwellings at
a time. He said these would oper-
ate on a regional if not national
scale.

December Liquor
Funds Aid Relief

Public assistance allocations
to cities and towns from fnnds
of the Oregon liquor control com-
mission during December aggre
gated 1330,588.91, commission
officials reported Tuesday.

Total allocations for the first
six months of the current fiscal
year now total $1,135,853.23. x

Allocations to unemployment
relief, public, assistance, eitles
and counties' and the tithing
fund from inception of the liquor
commission in 1934 to Decem-
ber 31. 1938, aggregate $9,576,-891.'7- 5.

Ket profit of $328,053 for the
month of December was reported
by the liquor commission. ' This
figure boosted the net profit for
the first half of the current fis-
cal year to 1,37C.C42.7.

Washington Ups Price
Of Liquor 10 per Cent

t)LYMPIA, Jan?
prices . were increased approxi-
mately -- 10 per 'cent, effective to-
morrow, by the state liquor
board, and reports tonight were
that eitlea had demanded a
larger ahare of profits enough
to bring them in an additional
$1,500,000 annually.

LQQisltB,tiV

Sidelights:
v-- a (Continued from page U .
several thousand men. women and
children have ventured into the
inner sanctum of the govarnor'a
office and enjoyed a leisurely in-
spection tour of the executive
chamber' and its beautiful wood
inlays and designs.

Gaa Moore, toyt secretary at
aheYMCA, escorted troop of
isrte-este- Salem , yoaasatera
thrtragh the aew buHdlms; yes-
terday,, and was being tackled..

- by question concerning legis
. latlve proeedwre, none ef wbiehv

be. had creat .dimcmlty in ing

te the entire entisfac
tloa of the jrroep.

The - fact that there are twd
automatic elevators, one located
Just .behind the house of repre-
sentatives and the other behind
the senate chamber, Is not gener-
ally known to the public, but It
took just two days- - for the word,
to get around among the members

I aad employee ot the house and

Firemen Urge
Pension Plan

Claim Their Work Helps
Insurance Firms and

Benefit Merited

(Continued from page 1)

sions but would have disability
benefits and pensions for widows
of men lulled !- - action.

"This tax," said Robert H.
Strong, "is a special tax against
a special group to support the fire
department." He pointed out that
many who have no tire Insurance
would pay no tax and would yet
benefit from the Increased fire
department efficiency.

J. C. Conrpton of McMinnville,
representing the Oregon Mutual
Life Insurance company, said the
premium tax penalised ' the sta
ble, conservative people" who buy
fire insurance. He said It would
hit mutual companies especially
hard.

Lane Ooodell of the Continental
Insurance company, who summed
up the opposition argument, said
he was not ' opposed to the pen
sion system. I am opposed to the
plan that insurance companies be
made a tax collector."
Deficit Would Pile
Up, Is Claim

Seth Thompson of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance company
presented figures which purport-
ed to show that the pension sys
tem contained in the bill would
result in a 1,002,000 deficit after
25 years.

Thompson s figures were as
sailed by Rev. John Waters of
Albany who said "the figures are
fine, but they don t show when
anyone will die.

FDR Says Nation
Is Aiding France

(Continued from page 1)
said, simultaneously presided and
took the "witness chair."

Although those present were
sworn to secrecy, what took place
was not a secret for very long.
It was apparent, first of all, that
members of the cosSmlttee who
had criticized the transaction were
still critical, although the presi-
dent told newsmen he thought
everyone was satisfied. In addi-
tion, there was obviously a row
brewing over whether the investi-
gation should be continued or
dropped at once.

Palmer Hoyt at
Publisher's Desk

(Continued from page 1)
P. Hebard, daughter of Plttoek.
was named president; of the Ore--
gonlan Publishing Co., and Leslie
M. Scott, son ot Editor Scott, was
chosen vice-preside- nt.. MacNaugh-to-

was appointed secretary-treasure- r.

.. "
In succession to Price as pub

lisher, the board promoted the
paper's general manager. Palmer
Hoyt, who last fall was raised
from managing editor. Forty one
years old, Hoyt was a copyreader
oa the Oregonlan only 11 years

Judge llanton Banished
From Bench t Quim Opens
NEW TORK, Jan. SlrVA fed-

eral grand jury Inquiry Into the
Judicial conduct ot Martin T.'Uan- -.
ton. federal Judge for SS years,
was begua today as President
Roosevelt quickly accepted his
resignation and - banished him
from the bench Immediately.

Capitol Office Opened
By interim Committee

The ItS? legislative interim
committee on state - end "local
revenues has opened aa office in
the eapitol for the remainder of
the ItSt legislature.
.

The-eomml- ttee has ? held sev-
eral meetings and its report is
now being completed. -

INTRODUCED TUESDAY
HB 183, by Thomas, Rennie

and Hill Provides that compen-
sation of public employes may be
increased by not more than 5
per cent for purpose of providing
old age security.

HB 184, by Engdahl, Cunha
and Sens. Best and Ellis In-
creases a continuing annual ap-

propriation for experiment sta-
tion work.

HB 185, by Caufield and Sen.
Staples To extend "ontrol of
livestock sanitary board to fur
bearing animals.

HB 186, by Hilton juid McKen-n- a

Amends section 67-12- 01,

Oregon Code 1930, lowering rate
of interest from 6 per cent to
5 per cent.

HB 187, by Nash Provides
that clams taken from Alsea Bay
may only be sold In the Alsea
district.

HB 188, by Hempstead, by re-
quest Empowering port districts
to establish civil service.

HB 189, by Hockett and Sen.
Steiwer Permits state tax com-
mission to assess additional prop-
erties.

HB 190, by Marsh Defines
the term "property" by classing
certain operating properties as
personal property.

HB 191, by Thomaa and Rid-
dle Reduces exemptions from
income tax to $600 and $1200.

HB 192, by Martin, Hockett
and Hosch Provides no person
may teach school who is suffer--,
ing from tuberculosis.

HB 193, by Hempstead, Perry,
Miller and Hilton Makes it the
duty of state police to enforce
g sibling laws.

HB 19 by Hm, Caufield and
Sens. Chaney and Staples Re-

lates to fishing in Umpqua river.
HB 195, by Chase, et al Reg-

ulates fishing in McKenxie and
Willamette rivers.

HB 196, by Gibson, et al
Regulates fishing In certain wa-
ters of McKenzie and Willamette
rivers.

HB 197, by Semen, Turner and
Sen. Balentine Relates to with-
holding Irrigation w ter deliv-
eries -- until assessments are paid.

HB 198, by Farrell, Lonergan
and Hall Provides that tees
collected for inspection of mo-
tor vehicles be placed in police
men's pension fund.

HB 199, by Nash Relates to
formation of road districts and
drainage districts. ..

HB 2 0 0 , by Wilkinson and
Chapman Authorises trustees ot
state-librar-

y to fix qualifications
of librarians.

HB 201, by-- Chlndgren Pro-
vides code for grading and sale
of eggs:

HB 202, by Perry, et al Pro
vides that counties may not re
quire mortgages as a condition
to relief.

HB 203, by Grant and French
Relates to actions cause by a

wrongful debt.

Here and there behind and in

40th legislative assembly.

ever ''since, they have .' been m
constatnt use, day end night,
transporting them' from floor to
floor. The reason for the popu-
larity, as voiced by several prom- -

I inent "users", far ihe enjoyment
ot operating aa -- elevator, without
the presence ol ea operator.

Speaker of the House E. R.r

fatland ' appointed Repa. Robert
8. Farrell Jr., ) aad
Malcolm - W. Wilkinson - (R-T- be

Dalles) as house members of a
committee to meet with Wuhlsx-to-n

legislators to discuss preser-
vation of the seeale and recrea-
tional values of . the , Columbia
gorge. . - 1. V"v- -

Former leglalators seen around
the eapitol the hut couple ot
days Include Colon Eberhard, ex-sena-tor

from Union and Wallowa:
Barnett H. Goldstein,

of Multnomah; Ed Bailey,
ex-eena- front Lane bat new of
Portland, end Jeff Bllllngsley of
Ontario, who has served in both
brauchea.

Oregon state ' legislature, similar
to. the California plan, was drop-- ,
ped iiato the senate hopper. The
resolution was referred to the
resolutions committee.
' The. senate approved nine bills
ac lhe, forenoon session. All or
these' with the exception of one
were! intrduced by the Joint ag-
ricultural committee and related
to recodification of the state's
agricultural laws.

A "bill by Senators Rcbert M.
Duncan and W. H. Sttiwer, re-
lating to the exchange of state-owne- d

lands for federal lands
under, the Taylor grazing law, re-
ceived unanimous approval.

:i -

Optometrist Bill
Report Favorable

' Senate Committee Votes
on Advertising and

7 Standards Bill
The senate committee on med-

icine, pharmacy and dentistry
Tuesday afternoon voted to re-
port out favorably a bill design-
ed, to increase the standards of
the Optometry profession and
place certain restrictions on ad-
vertising..

A controversial section of the
. bit) prohibiting the practice of

optometry -- under false or assum-edjaa-

or as representative or
agent of any company or cor-
poration- was ' retained.

SecUoa Is Protected
A number of persons appeared

before the committee at a, pub-- :
lich hearing Monday night andobjected to this section of the
bill. ,

. Senator Ashby Dickson,- - a
member of the committee, said
he did not believe the bill would
materially affect the corporations
making the protests.

; The . optometrists, agreed to
strike out a section prohibiting
advertising by billboards, street
signs and street placards. - '

Agd;Assistance
Increase Sought

Appointment of an Interim
committee of five members to
prepare legislation devising more
adequate assistance to the aged,
was proposed in a resolution in-
troduced Tuesday by Senator T.
R. iMahoney and . Representative
Vernon Bull. - - t -

' Two members of the commit-
tee would be appointed by the
president of the senate and thru- -
members br the speaker of the
aouse.

The resolution set out that thepresent old ace contribution it
Oregon was' Insufficient to. meet
tne demands.

SoKdoritvPledse
Valuable to Duce

j ( Contlased ' from page 1 )V
seek undue adventures nor thinks
of disordered Aggressive violence
against the vital Interests of oth-
ers, but asks only fast payment
et accounts and respect tor Its
proved rlgkta.H

Whn Italian and German colo-
nial demands would reach , the
crisis stage, however, was unpre-
dictable. Some observers thought
they might be pressed after a
final Insurgent victory la Spain.

Cccs HIUl Employs 200
1 1 ARSHFIELD, . . Jan. 1 l-i- &h

Tv a hundred men representing
the first nlbt shift ' in several
months returned to work sf the
Coo- - Bay Lumber company

"WtLaSa St, Wlasea, Maa.
.A- -

" 1,1 .' 111 "-.-


